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Business  March 23, 2021

CP Cambodia invests $67 mn in
animal food production
Sok Chan / Khmer Times /

CP workers working in a chicken food production plant. MAFF

Click here to get Khmer Times Breaking News direct into your
Telegram

Leading Asia-Pacific agro-industrial and food conglomerate CP

Cambodia is investing more than $67 million in animal production,

food processing and slaughterhouses in the Kingdom.
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This investment aligns with the government’s policy and development

plan for the agricultural sector 2019-2023, said Minister of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Forestry (MAFF) Veng Sakhon,.

Sakhon posted on his official facebook page that CP (Cambodia) is one

of the largest companies investing and operating in the sector,

processing pigs, chickens and chicken eggs, to produce animal feed and

food for humans, including sausages, meat balls and ham.

According to MAFF’s minister, at present the company has two

factories, located in Kampong Speu province and Pailin provinces.

These two factories are able to produce 55,000 tonnes  of  a variety of

meat up to per month from  feed  made up of  200,000 tonnes of red

corn and  100,000 tonnes of dry cassava per year. The raw materials are

sourced locally.

Sakhon added that for other raw materials, the company has requested

that the agriculture ministry allow it to import inputs from Thailand to

fulfill the factory’s needs. The company has also supplied chickens that

can produce 700,000 chicks per week and sufficient pigs to produce

20,000 piglets a week.

“To fulfill the growing need for chicken and meat production, the

company has established another slaughterhouse which is able to

produce 10,000s chicken per day and 500,000 kilogrammes of ham per

month,” Sakhon added.

The company’s production will cover the entire supply chain, from

production, to processing and  on to market.The company will need

2,700 workers. It will expand animal production by implementing

contract farming for pigs and chickens using 1,400 household farmers

across the country from this year forward.

“The company plans to increase animal and food production by 15 to 20

percent in order to supply the domestic market, which is increasing

year on year.
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10 reasons why Thailand abstained

in the UNGA vote

After Thailand abstained from voting at the

UN General Assembly on 12 October before

the 11th Emergency Special Session of the

UN General Assembly, the country was

bombarded with comments, mainly

negative, over its decision. The other 34

countries that took a similar stand were not

in the news because they were expected to

do precisely that.

Talks focus on improving Sino-US

ties

Steering China-US ties back on track and

keeping collaboration afloat were high on

the agenda of the latest talks between the

two countries’ senior diplomats on Monday,

which analysts said showed that both sides

are aware of the consequences of the tense,

frayed ties.

Ukrainians hide in bunkers as

fighting rages in east

As fighting with Russia rages in Ukraine’s

east, residents in the city of Bakhmut are

forced to take refuge in bunkers.
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Prospect of US-style democracy

dims as Americans have less faith…
The US always portrays itself as the

defender of democracy across the world.

Ironically, with the midterm elections just

around the corner, results of many opinion

polls suggest that an increasing number of

Americans are concerned with the accuracy

of the midterm elections and the fate of US-

style democracy.

Features

Houdini of Cambodia is still up to

his tricks

Fifty years ago, Sok Kimol, a seven-year-old

boy born in Phnom Penh, visited Wat

Phnom for the first time with his father.

There, Kimol met some of his father’s

friends and came across a group of street

performers known as pahi in Cambodia.

Youths get a better head start with

generation future

Chea Polleak Raksa, a UNICEF’s Generation

Future programme participant, was thrilled

to hear about 13-year-old Soth Veasna’s

commitment to change.
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The King Father Norodom

Sihanouk: an eminent Stateman…

As we commemorate the 100th anniversary

of the birth of His Late Majesty the King

Father Norodom Sihanouk, it is appropriate

to recall some of the most important

achievements of his life dedicated to the

people of Cambodia.

Good Times2

An on-again, off-again year for Siem

Reap’s arts

Siem Reap’s 2020 arts and lifestyle coverage

kicked off the year on an optimistic note

that, with the wisdom of hindsight, turned

out to be somewhat ironic.

Remaining sane while you care for

your baby

Because our baby is now at the centre of

our life, it has been mentally challenging

since even getting a good night’s sleep or a

decent meal has suddenly become a real

task.
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